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bill. Bnt why was Mr H. chosen as the adviser of
thosewho were getting up an anonymous paper, grove
"iy abusing Mayor Hay. unless he approved of the pro-

menading. And why, if he did not approve of this
mean, underhanded warof attacking ■ candidate, and
-defarninganhonest class of citizens, why, we say, did
lee not expose the whole transaction, and via‘h his
'heads of it? These ate questions that it will puzzlethe Gazette to answer.

There is one charge Tad. in the Age against Mr
HewAnn, which theGazette hasnot pretended to deny
via: Thathecirculateddocuments hostile to Nativism
and siemouncing it as a "locnfoco" expedient. W
shall not find fault with him for opposing the Natives,
but we cannot permit the false and scandalous charge
that the movement sprungfrom the Democratic partyso passwith. iut condemnation. The authors and cir-

-calaturs of any pamphlet enforcing this view. must
',have known they were uttering a false imputation, and
agross slander on the Democratic party
• "Locofcroism plays such high pranks occasional])that it is really a wonder the eyes of so many areblind to its numerous rascalitics. The only way of
accounting fur it is in the fact that the leaders deceive

• the rankand file, by calling the tretks brought home to
'them "Whig lies." Many a man who makes preten-'Sion, to morality, and even piety, has thus renderedZfaces, which be knew to be true, of no effect on the ,Minds of the easily gulled and poor humbugged andsimple soulswho take every tiling they say as gospel."

- This is intended for a scorching paragraph, no
doubt. ' It might be painful to democrats to think
they were as bad as the Gazette alleges, if they
did not know people prominent in the whig ranks.
who have endeavored to destroy the eff ct of
"truths" attested by themselves, and would have been
glad to hear democrats ' lcall some of their statements
"whig lies." The editor of the Gazette, for instance,
said CLAY was a "free trade man," a "duelist," a "de-

theachee," "immoral and profane," and would have
'given almost any thing to have had democrats say these
sentiments were "whig lies." Then?gain, we have
sees the same editor,"who makes preansions to mo-
rality and piety," seeking to render the above named
"facts," which he bad often declared to be true, "of
ma effect on the minds of theeasily gulled and poor
humbugged and simple souls" who so aLeend in thewhig party. We are sorry for hissake, though glad
for the sake of truth that he did not succeed in mak-
ing them take "every thing we said as gospel." For
if any of them believe CLAT innocent of those char-
gee, they must think the Gazette slandered Mr CLA T
—end those who believe him guilty cannot be gulled by
the Gazeue's efforts to render the "truths" it bad for-
merly altered "of no effixt on their minds."

"OMNIBUS LIN/S.—Among the indicationsofprosperi-
tywhich meets oureye on every side, the establishing of
'Lines of Omnibuses to the villages which surround our

•city, is worthy of mention. It indicates an increase
of population and business, wad affords to our citizens
who reside or have business nt the towns adjacent tothe city, a cheap, convenient,and easy mode ofconvey.
once. Thus much by way of preface to a notice ofS
Mustast's limaOmnibuses to and beyond Lawrence-Mr. S. has had two or three Omnibuses run-
ning on this road for some time, and we ere glad tobarn that hehas received sufficient encouragement to
warrant him in continuing the enterprise. He has
had vehicles constructed expressly, and in the best
style, both at regards elegance and the comfort of the
passenger. He tas also induced Mr. brats to open
a public house at the mansion lately occupied by Mr.
GUTHRIE, a short distance beyond the Arsenal, where
the best of dinnerscan always be had. Mr. Murray
should be rewarded by extensive patronage for his
saterptise and large expenditures.

Vni THL TtitT
Qs's/timer to be debated in the NATIY6 ADIFAICANMeetings, every evening, at tarty candle-lied.If the ignorant foreigners who were ieduced by[Native] demagogues to vote for Polk, ought to be dis-franchised, what should be the sentence of the dema-gogues who seduced them?

The votes of ten thousand foreigners having been
east. for Polk, decided the election in his favori.,_bet,these voters, just because they were foreigners, wereignotuntef the true interests of the country, and havebrought upon us the greatest calamity, should there-Jere he &franchised—the question is, what ought bedome with tea thousand of the most intelligentAlewives, whose votes having been cast fur Polk, hadthe verysame effect? P.

i The US brig Leiwrence, and ateansers Uniooand Poinsott, arc at Pensacola.

Mat HOWARD.—At length the Gazette 'has ven-
tured to say a word in favor of the candidate Of its
petty. The Gazette is as mild as milk-and-water to-
wards the naives, and says it is "an untneural state
of affairs to see a higs opposing whigs." Now, from
this we infer two important fact.: first that the "Na-
tive" trap so artfully set by the Gazette did not catch
many democrats; and second, that the editor of the
Gazette has altered his mind about the whigs since
he stood in open hostility to, and denounced as ene
enies to the true interests of the country, and to sound
principles, all who went in f,r the whig ticket, in
preference to the Antimasonic, which his paper -sup-
Furled.

.-The GAZEIrE replies to the Aux's "insinuation,"
that there is "something wrong" in Mr Howard's "re-
ligious views," by assenting that he isie"believei" &c.
If this be true, why, in the name of all that is fidica-
loos, did his friends threaten to prosecute any body
•that said any thing about his "religions opinions."
Surely no man would be so reckless as to bring a false
charge against a man whose orthodoxy could he at-tested and endorsed by 'the Gazette. We are sorry to
learn,however, that (although religion may not suffer

thereby,) it is feared the statement of the Gazette will
greatly increase the number of "unbelievers" among
.the readers of that paper.

The Gazette says that Mr. Howatin was not the
461 concoctor" of the shameful handbill attacking Mayor
HAT. The Gazette admits that Mr. H. saw the hand-
billbefore it was published—that he "disapproved of
its spirit and took his pencil and erased or altered
SOURS of the objectionable parts." So then, Mr. H.
was only the editor of the handbill. The Gazette
leaves us to conclude that Mr. HOWARD'S correctictns
were adopted, and that the paper, pruned and perfect-
ed by Mr. HoW•RD'S "pencil," was given to the pub-
lic. We must infer that the very injurious charges a-
gainet Mayor HAY—of his connivance at violations of
the laws—of his sympathy with "loafers'—ofhis pet-
tingthe "Draymen" and "Hucksters"—were not "oh-

Jjectionable" to Mr. HOWARD, or else Ms purifying
pencil would have been drawn:across the obnoxious
'charges. If only the milder portions of the attack
were retained, can any one form an' idea of the gross-
ness of the original paper, before Mr. Rea-sae drew
his pencil over the "objectionable parts?"

The Gazette says that Mr HOward would not pr e
vent anyone from "asking hisadvice" about the band.

FIRST WARD NOMINATIONS

SECOND WARD MEETING

THIRD WARD MEETING

FOURTH WARD

Resolved, That in case the nomination of JamesM'Kenna, be not sustained in the eonventien. that 11,e
delegates be instructed to support Joseph O'Brien for
Overseer.

The following gentlemo n were nominated for Coun-
cils:

Select Council—James Benny
Common Conneil—Gen R White, John Holmes,John Turbett. D Reynolds, Sam! Junes.
Judge—Jas P Stuart.
Inspector—John FinPI
School Direetoss—Jas Watt„ F L Snowden
Consfable—B M'Kenna

FIFTH WARD NOMINATIONS.
Aldermen—James Blakely, John A Parkinson.
School Directors—Dr John McCracken, WilliamRoden.
Judge—David French.
inspector—James Ormston.
Constable—John Born.
Assessor-4001es M'Clain.
Delegates—James Ormston, Andrew Scott, WmWilson, John TConnoly, John Mackin.

CONGRESS •

The Senate did not sit to-day.In the llowe, attempts were made be vnrinus gen-tlemen to obtain dieconsideration ofbills in which theyrespectively felt particular interest; but ultimately MrDromgoole succeeded in prevailing upon the Houset ocrmsider(in Committe oldie Whole on 'the state ofthe Union) the bill which has been on the calendarsince the early part of the last session, entitled "A billto providefor the collection, safe-keeping, tramfet,anddisbursement of thepublic revenue." The debate onthis billwas continued tillafter four o'clock, when MrYancy, of Alabama, having obtained the floor, the com-mitteeruse, and the llouseadjourned.
[Globe of Friday.

Trial of Biskop Onderdonk.—The Ecclesiasti-cal Court, now sitting for the trial of Bishop Older-dunk, embraces seventeen Bishops—berides the threea ho present the charges.
Four Bishops only are absent, viz: Bishops Chem ofNew Hampshire; Hawks, of Missouri; Cobb, of Ala-bhma; and one other.
It was from the first very properly determined, con-sidering the natureof the charges, and chat the princi-pal witnesses would be females, that the proceedingsshould be with closeddoors, to the exclusion of evencounsel. But Bishop Oudetdonk having expressed adesire for the aisistance of counsel, it was accededto, and the counsel was assigned to aid the prose-cution.

D B Ogden, Esq., acts as counsel for the Bishop,with whom was associateei yesterday, as we learn, DGraham, Esq. Mr J C Spencer was applied to, it isunderstood, but illness prevents his compliance. Onthe part of the prosecution, HKetchum. Esq. acts ascounsel, assisted by Gerardus Clarke, E.9. As yet,two ladies only, as we hear, have been examined.It is hoped the proceedings may be completed thisweek.—American.
We learn from what we deem a good source, thatthe Bishops who presented the accused for trial, willprobably insist that theft presentment be laid beforethe public, with a view of demonstrating that in thecliszbarge of theirduty they have been actuated solely'by what they considered the best interests of theChurch and of Religion•—Enquirer.
Mr Bancroft E.reulpotod.—The New BedfordBulled 2 some time since brought a serious charge ofplagiarism against George Bancroft. The BostonCourier of Saturday contains a complete refutation ofthecharge. It seems that 90 pages of the fourth vo-lume of his Historyof the Oohed States had been putin type, and 40 bad been stereotyped, when MrBan-croft thought proper to make some new arrangement.These 40 pages stereotyped have sot been "melteddown"—but are still preserved, enders in possessionof the founders. And it also appears, from the origi-nal proof sbeets of the 40pages, "that there is not theslightest evidence of any attempt to pass oft as hisown, a sentence or a phrase, or even a word that be-longs to another."

Itottorary member ofas Clay Cinlo.—The Bos-ton Clay Club No I, when they dissolved left this leg-
ac)t--" We are fully ofehe opinion of one of the mostgifted ofour honorary members, as lately expressedby /dm in Fansuil Hall, vial—-

“What, though the field be lost,All is not keg theuuconquemble will,Thestern resolve, and courage neverto submit.”
As this %ca.:expressed by Satan, in Milton's Para-dise Lost, book I. page 4, it follows thatLucifer wasand honorary mentber of Clay Club No I, does'nt it

(Boston Post.

The following nominations were made at a meeting
of the citizens of the Ist Ward, held at the houseof
Henry Casaiday, on Saturday evening:

Select Conncil—iJahn B Warden.
Common Corincil—A Beeien; George P Hamilton,

Scudder Hart, R C Townsend. Writ Irvin.
Jadge—Wm M Meridith. •
Inspector—James Irvin.
Delegates to nominate a eandidate far Mayor—AJames Winton, Wm, M Metiditb, rhos Kerr, S G

R•thinson, D M Geese.
On motion of Geo P flantilton, Eli., the delegates

were instructed to support H S Mograw for Meyer.
On motion, Resolved, That the delegates be a com-

mittee to fill any vacancies that may occur.
On motion. Mr James Andelson was nominated as a

candidate for Alderman in the First {Yard.

Pursuant to notice, the Detiocrats of the Second
Ward, net at DUFFY', to elect d..legates to the Con-
vention to , nominate a candidate for Mayor. Dan-
iel Weartz, Henry Wallace, Adam Wilson, Daniel
Barnard, Thus BGraham were elected and onat.imous-
ly instructed to vote in the Convention for HINRY
S MAGRAW, Esq.

On motion the meeting adjourned till Saturilarrven-
ing, the 28th inn., when it will meet to take up Ward
officers.

Pursuant to notice, the democratic citizens of the
Third Ward, met at the house of Joseph Dubai!, and
put innomination the following tickets:

Select Council—John M'OeNitt.
Common Council—W Whitney, Andrew Hunker,W J Reed, %Alert Porter and Thomas O'Neil.
The delegates to the Convention to nominate a suit-

able candidate for Mayor were Jno rum, Jno (Nan,
John R Hague, Matthew Patrick, Thos O'Neil.

Assessor•—John M'Gce.

The democratic citizens of the 4th Ward, met, pur-
suant to notice at the Washington Hot el, the meet-
ing was organized by appointing Samuel Jones, Pres-
ident, and John Bigler and John Gruy, Secretaries.—
Immediately after organizing, the President rend the
call of the meeting, the object stated, was, the elec-
tion of delegates to meet in convention to nominate a
candidate fcr Mayor, the following persons were duly
elected delegates: with instructions to nominate Hen-
ry S Magraw—S W Black, M Kane, W J Anderson,
John Downing and Jas Lawman; after which the fol- I
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted, viz:

Resolved, That the ten hour system of labor be a-
dopted on tho public works of this city.

Resolved, That the delegates from the 4th Ward,
beinstructed to nominate and support James WKenna
as a candidate for Overseer of the Poor.

"Ha was met by a body of Indians, before he rea.7ll-
- .4 the place, escorted to the place of sale, and thereunder a threat of personal violence, gave up all hisI papers, arid they were burned in his presence. TheSheriff reports that there were on the ground over 200men in Indian dress, and 1500 citizen spectators, cal-

' led there by the stovellyof ths occasions. When thepapersgwereburnedthewholeassoalaae gavethree, I cheers, and the sheriff left the ground w i thout any ad-journment of sale, and there ends the distress."The Indians, and many without any disguise, areholding meetings in •liditections. A genet al meetingis called for nest weekat Claveraek, and rumor sa vsthat week after one is to be held at ['tuition. Everyone is now alarmed. The principle involved in thrresistance offered on a simple contract for a year, tells
too plainly, I fear, what the landlords in ourcities, andour holders oi notes, bonds, and all other evidences ofdebt, have to expect if the movement is not met withthe promptitude the occasion demands."

N. Y. Nero

immigration.—The following is an abstract fromthe official report of the Department, of the number ofpassengers that have arrived in the United States fromfereign countries, during the year ending. September30, 1844;
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massach•uerts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
District of Columbia.
Vermont,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Florida,

Louisiana,

256
6-440

154
58

59.763
4,886

81,764Or which were males, 45.897
•' female., 35 864

The original circumstance that lcd to the deathby suicide of Captain Newman, of the LT 5 brig Buin-
bridge, at Montevideo, are thus left. rred to by himselfin a letteraddressed to a friend in New York:

"On my coming into this port, I had to pass theBuenos Avrean Squadron, and when abreast of themone of their schooners fired two shots, one ahead andthe other astern of me. My first impulse was to
turn hisshotand proceed on, but seeinga boat approachme from the Admiral, and knowing that our nationhad acknowledged the blockade, I thought it properto heave to and receive the boat. The officer, oncoming on board, stated that he was directed to apolo-gize fro the schooner's firing, as they were nut awareof the character of thevessel, and supposed her to hea merchantman. Aly brother officer on the stationseemed to think that I ought to have returned the shotand continued on my course, and I now very much re-gret that I did not do so.

Thug To RICSICI2I.-A Justiceof the Peace in North
Carolina communicates to the Legislature his resii,na-Lion for the following good and substantial reasons:

"About seven years since, some of my friends thenin the Legislature—from motives probably known tothem—(but I am sure not from a belief in my qualifica-tion■ for the office, thought proper to nominate me tothe office of Justice of the Peace. With little or noreflection upon the subject, the aprointment was ac-cepted, and, to use a common term, I was 'duly quali.fled,' without the first qualification, except the physi-cal ability to separate men who were disposed tofight. During the time I have been in office, I havehad seven fights, a great number of quarrels—havebeen indicted twice—and I conceiva the greatest actof justice which I can do to the public and myself, isto resign my said office of Justice of the Peace."

Native America,liset.--Everybody knows LewisGaylord Clerk, and knows what a real good fellow heis. But although be is a thorough Clay man, he hasb :come so disgusted with the humbugof nativism thatbe has drupt it like a hot potatoe. Of all the goodthings that have come from him, be never wrote any.thing better than this is the last number of the Knicker-bocker
"The philosophical argument, cited elsewhere, byPtnfessor Bush, touching thechange which the humanbody undergoes every seven years, was turned to agood account the otherday'by an Irishman, who witsendeavoringto prove to 'native American' that the pos-tulate of his doctrinewas altogether erroneous.said he, 'see now; it is a well known philosophicalfact, thatwe have a new bo.ly everyseven yews. I'vebeen here nine years. I came here nine years agonine yea's ago an Irishman; but I've got a sew abody now, 'made on the soil,' man; and I'm as gond anative American as yourself t" Theargument was •clincher. Apropos of this; our contemporary of theCommercial Advertiser daily journal, lamented theother day the fervid interest taken in the vexedquestions ofpolitics by the juveniles ofthe metropolis.A friend has just mentioned to us a striking alas-

: tration of this too prevalent spirit, ' What were youdoing oat Ito late last night?' said an Irish mechanicto his son one morning during the late excitements.;'I was a-walkin' in the whit procession,' replied thelad. 'Well, pa walk into you, if I catch you dote'such a thing again—now mind I tell you!' • Scarcelja week afterwards he committed the same offenceagain. The father was as good as his word, and'basted' the lad soundly. The son did not keep the

—.--THE "PARTY OF LAW AND ORDER"
Is clearly that party which has so strikingly 'Migra-
ted that c•haracter by fraternizing and coalescing, notonly with the mobs whocoukl amuse themselves withburningicharchesami grape-shooting militia, 1U111111101).,
ed to support the peace of a city and the law of theland; but also with those kindred mebis, in other quar-ters, whose delight was to disguise themselves as In-dians. to tarand feat herall sheriffs venturing into theirterritory to make them pay their rents. No wonderthat these-latter, after seeing themselves thus taken
to the embraces of a great national party, claiming to,be the party of "law and order"—after seeing theirt
own formal, avowed, open An/i-Rest candidates takenup and adopted upon the ‘Vbig ticket—should sincethat day have gone on to raise a mob to assassinatean obtauxioas landlord, firing at him in his carriage,'and beleaguering the hawse in wlrich4os might refuge.No wonder, we say, at all this. What else was tobe expected? If this had taken place vice versa—-
only imagine if it had!—how would not the welkinhave re-echoed to the eloquent wrath of the wholeworld of Whig Newspapeniom!

This passing reflection is simply suggested by thefollowing further specimen of the same crop from the
same seed,which wefind in yesterday's Alb. Argus:

"Henson, Dec. 14. 1814."Dear Sir—l presume you hale heard of the anti-
, rent rebellion in the county of Columbia and its M-I peas. The idea has prevailed among many, if not allof our popelation, that the anti-rent movements in Albony and Rensselaer, were batted on the alleged in-justice of quarter sales and a large collections aback
rents, and that a little leniency on the part of land-

! lot ris might quell and remove the whole opposition.—But the facts which have taken place in this county,
present the question in another and certainly nut lessalarming and objectionable aspect."The guardian of some infant children, lastspring,rented several farms for one year, and the tenants en-tered into written contracts to paythe rent semi-annu-ally. The rents were light, about one dollar peracre.011 the first of October the first rent became due, andabout that time several emmissaries came from ens-selaer to preach rebellion among the people of this

county. This alarmed no one, as it was supposedthat the condition of things here was too satisfactoryon all hands to be disturbed. There was no questionof title, no back rents, and no (ratter sales to quart elabout. About thirty days passed on, and no rents be-ing paid, distress warrants were issued by the guar-dian and put in the hands of the sheriff. The shetiffmade the distress without any opposition, and subse-
quently theappraisal, but he was then ififoi rued that
the rents would not be paid, and that the sale wouldbe prevented. 7he sheriff probably did not believethese ducats. as he made no provision to repel anyopposition, l.ut went with a single attendant to makethesale

feet to himself, but told it to his companions; adding,'lt is bail enough to be whipptill any way; but to bewhipped by a d—d foreigner is outrageous!' Theboy had the advantage of his hither, in- having beenborn in this country."

BANK CHARTERS.
The Conatit'astion of oarSte requiring public no-tice to be given, fora period of at least six months pri-or to the meetingof the Legislature, of any intendedapplication far the charterof a new or renewal. of anold Banking institution,the public are thus fortunately"forewarned" of any contemplated demand fat specialprivileges from their representatives. And notwith-standing all the fatal experience of our chisels., andall their heavy losses, resulting frost a son rapid ttmltiplication of Bunks, it appears, from the published ad-vertisements, that application will bemade at the nextsession fords* charter of the following new institu-tions:
"The Lackarana Bank" at Centreville, Lucerne

county, with • capital of $50,000.
"The York Satins, Institution" in the boroughof Y..rk, with a capital of $100,040.
"Formers Bank of Chola,* County" at LeekHaven, with a capital of $lOO,OOO, secured byRealEstate.
"Farmers Bank of &hnylkill County" at Schuyl-kill Haven.with a capital of $2OO 000.Farmees Mechanics-Bank ofDauphin Co." atflarrisburgh, with a capital of $lOO,OOll, with theprivilege of increasing it to$200,000.
"Harriabergh Sayings Institution" under the

nameof "The Dauphin Bank," at Harrisburgh, withcapital of $200.000.
"Tke City Bank" in the city of Philadelphia, with

.4 capital of $500.000.
"Tke Armstrong County Bank" at Kittanning,

with a capital of $30,00i, with theprivilege of increa-sing it to $lOO,OOO.
Notice has also been given, that re-charters will beasked for the following old Bunks:
"The Girard Bank in the City of Philadelphia"with acapital of $10500,090.
"Bank of Nora America" in Philadelphia, witha capital of $l,OOO 000.
"The Western Bank ofPhiladelphia" witha cap-ital of $500.000. •

"The Commercial Bank of Pestasehania" inPhiladelphia, with a capital of$1,000.000.
"The Carlisle Bank" in Carlisle, w,th acapital of$300,000.
Nu State in the Union has probably suffered fromthe excesses of banking in an equal degree with thepeople of Pennsylvania. From the great Biddle6'llegulator" down to the minor money-machines ofMessrs Bice and Levis, they have scattered sufferingand desolation in their train. Thousands ofhonestenterprizing and industrious citizens have been plunged(,om a condition of affluence and splendor into one ofcomparative indigence and want. Nay, the evil hashad a still wider and more melancholy scope. Thesubstance of dependirat Widows has been swallowedop in theramlstmm of over-banking, and the innocentOrphan has been madethe unconscious victim of iuditsolatinse sway. Not all the destructive elements ofthe physical world have been productive of half somuch real suffering's has resultrai from this destruc-tive iuvention of the crafty money-changers.to the face of such results, it behooves the repre-sentatives of the people to be nary what new sourcesof evil they entail upon their constituents. All pastexperience has served to confirm the writ. that therestrictions imposed upon Banking Corporations can-not be too •nany or too rigid. The mere fact that aninstitution has existe4l without them, furnishes noreason why it should be prolonged for another termofyews in the same incautious manner Its pastexemption frum legislative guards and checks, mightrather serve as an argument that it be invested withthese extraordinary privileges no longer. Until aninstitution is compelled by the limitation of its char-tered existence to "wind up," it seems almost beyondthe possibility of human scrutiny to ascertain its truecondition, and in many instances a p.olongation of itscareer has hut served to defer that collapse, which inthe end seemed inevitable. fben it has generallycome with accumulated terror.

We would, however, in an especial manner, enjoinupon the Democratic portion of the Legislature, toaccede to the renewal of no Bank charter, on whichis not ettkrlfd the salutary principle of lanivinusy'iLIABILITY. ..For a long aeries of years it seemed al-',most an utterimpossibilityto procure from a Peansyl-1c'vania Legislature a recognition of this fundamentadlfeature of the Democratic creed. It was reserved forjthe last session to earn this enviable distinction.Ttien the principle was distinctly incorporated intoseveral charters, and the sequel has in nearly everyinstancedisappointed the croaking predictions of itsopponents These charters were generally accepted,and the institutions acting under them are now in the"full tide of successful experiment." This proves thewisdom and policy of the step, and we hence tractthe coining Legislature will nut renegade in the goodwork.

The Youth's Keepsake: a New Year's andChristmas gift, fur young people, with eolared engra-vings.
Tke Draring Room Assad: a present fur allseasons, illustrated with several highly finished en-graving..

_

•Book of Christian Ballade The illustrated bookof Christian Ballads, and other poems, edited by Ru-fus W. Griswold.
Illustrated Book of Britisk Ballads: The bookof British Ballads, edited by S. C. Hall, Esq., F.R. S., magnificently booed.The above for sale at the wholesale and retail bookand limper warehouse of

CHARLES 11. KAY,
corner of 3d awl Wood •,

Christmas Presents and Books at •netion.AT DAVIS' Commercial Auction Rooms, cornerof Wood and sth streets, to morrow eveniig.(Tuesday,) December 44th, at early gas light will besold it valuable lot of new and second-hand Books,among whichare Annuals fur 1845, handsomely bound,Family and Pocket Bibles and Testaments, in extrabindings, Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Tea-laments, 6 v., Encyclopedia Americana, 10 v., with a 1large and general assortment of Miscellaneutu Worksin nearly every department at Literature.At 7 o'clock—l Toy high post Bedstead, with cur-tains, complete.
dec 23 J D DA VIS. Auctioneer

.Biz Cents Berard.
ABSCONDED from the employ of the subscriber,about the last of October, Faantsatce Batonsan indented apprentice to the Cabinet making busi-ness. All persons are cautioned against trusting oremploying him, as I am determined to prosecute allso offending to the extent of the law.

SAMUEL MILLER13irrninghem, Dec. 21-3 i"
Harper's 111opoisated Bible, No. 14.

-

AND OTHER NEW WORKS.
AT Cook's Literary Depot 85 4th at. Harper'sIlluminated Bible, No 14, the subsequent nu.n.bers will follow in rapid sin-cession.

Mille by GP R Jellies. New supply.The London Illustrated Almanac.Thirlw.dle's HiooryofGreece, No 3.Wand.•ring Jew. No 7. Hat peril Edition.Neville% of Garrezoown, No 2, by the author ofCharles O'Malley, etc.
The Deserter, by Charlotte Elizabeth.Rambelton, No 5, by Seatsfieldtthis is the last sunsber.

Arthur's Ladies' Magazine for January, a beautifulnumber, and the beginningof a new volom.-; terms on-ly $1 per annum By subscribing in Pittsburgh youwill "Save ike. Pastage."
Arthur Arundel!, by Horace Smith, author ofAdam Browne, &c
Counting HUMUI Almanac, a first rite cute, and oobu=iness house lie without it.Lady'. Book for January.re Call et COOK'S, Ks Fourth st., soul jodee furyourselves. dec2l

Notice.
THE PARTNERSHIP lwreitufure existing underthe firm of Nlloroivs, Kingsltual & Co., in theFoundary bitsiness, is this day diNsteilinal by mutualconsent. and said Morrow is audio' iseci to settle thebooksel ale late firm.

S. MORROW,
JAMES ATKINSON.
CORNELIUS KINGSLANDPitt burgh, Dec 18, ,1844.A Fighting Jetties Resigned —The State of

North Carolina has lost a pugnacious and also verycandid Justice of the Peace. His resignation was
communicated to the Legislaturo on the 7th ultimo •and read verbalise as fullovrs: ,

N B. The business, at the "Baldwin foundry,"will be continued as tietetrofure. uader the firm ofXing.laod and Hays. where all el:women are invitedto call. All orders left with W B Hays, No 220 Lib-erty street, will be promptly attended to:HALIFAX, 7th Oct. 1844. ITo his Ex. John M Morehead:
Dear Sir:—About seen years sift*, some of my

_friends then in the Licislature—from motives probe- 1 'fellow Omnibus Line,bly known to them—(but I am sure not from a belief FROM PITTSBURGH TO LAWRENCEVILLE.in my qualifications for the office) thought proper to.nominate me to the office of Justice of the Peace-- 1 A LINE of Omnibusses will leave the Golden SheafWith little or no reflection upon the subject, the ap. ;11 Hotel, Penn st., every hour dating the day forpaintment was accepted, and to use a common term, ;Lawrenceville and Hatfield.I was "duly qualified" without the first qoalificution, l Fur the better accommodation of persons wishing apleasant ride, the proprietor has prevailed on Mr. Ed-
except the physical ability to separate men who weredimposed to fight. I ward M'Gee to open a public house at the mansionDuring the time I have been in office, I have had formerly occupied by John B Guthrie. /mitt whichseven fights, a great timber of quarrels--have been will be known as theindicted twice—and I conceive the greatest act of jug. I HATFIELD HOTELtire which I can do the public and myself, is to resign . Small favors thankfully received, and larger ones inmy said office of Justice of the Peace. Which resit.

,dec 207d3t
proportion. S. MURRAY.nation is herewithtendered through you to the ensuingLegislature of our state. II am, very respectfully yours,

dec 21 3t"
Chronicle copy

C. KINGSLAND
ABIJAH HAYS.

----esuqueare CadIlameso exinations
- • I A N examination of the Students of this Institution111.will take place on Monday and Tuesday next, at

, the Colege comncinat 9 o'clock, A M.,Ax IMPORTANT ESTA,BLISHMENT.—KohI, in his and 2 o'lclock,buildings,PM. TheTrustee s of the college arework on "England," gives much information in re- recleaned to be present.--The Professors of the The-ological Seminaries and their Students, and other lite-
sprat to the manufactories and business establishments

, rary gentlemen of the cities and neighborhood ere re-
in the most noted places of the "fast ar.cbored isle.' 1 spectfolly invited to attend. Entrance from Grant,Amongst otherdescriptions, he furnithes the annexed near Sixth street. THOS. HAMILTON,account of what is called "The Proof House" at Bir- I dec 20-d3t Sec'y olds* Board.mingham—a government establishment of great ins - To Me Honorable the Judges of Me Court of Geaeportance and, internally, of great interest: sal Quarter Sessions of As Peace, is aad forAll muskets manufactured at Birmingham must be the County of Allegheny.submitted to a test imposed by government, which I The petition of Daniel F Carpenter, of Pitt town-takes place in what is called the "pro if-house." Mus- ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sbewethkets that have stood this test are stamped. I went to I That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-see this interesting proof-house. I was told that eve- terials fur the accommodation of traveller, and others,ry musket was there filled with a charge five times as : at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid, andpowerful as that which it was expected to curly when prays that your honors will be pleased to grant him ain ordinary use. I license to keep a public houseof entertainment. AndThere are rooms in which the proofing cartridges your petitioner, as. in duty bound, will pray.are prepared, others in which the muskets are loaded,l DANIEL F CARPENTER.and a place called "the hole," wherethey are dischar-gad. This is managed in the following uranner: the i We, the subscribers, citizens of Pitt township,loaded muskets, 100or 200 at a time, are placed side I do certify, that Daniel F. Carpenter, the above pe-by side upon a low scaffolding, upon which it is possi-, titioaer is of good repute for honesty and temperance,ble to fasten them completely. Their mouths are land is well provided with house room and conveni-turned towards the inner wall of the room, where the I ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,bullets fly into a heap of sand. The walls of the and that said tovtin is necessary.room are of great strength and thickness, and the Thomas Neeley, Philip*Diven,doors and windows are stronly barricaded with iron. MosesKissick,I James McLaughlin,A train of powder is then laid. running over the .Daniel nerve'', John Stouffer,touch-hole of each piece to a small opening where it Wm Fiann, Richard Hughes,.

Azariah Kelly,
is fired. On the occasion of my visit, 120 muskets Robert Shaw,

Balthazar May.
intended fin the navy were tried. These are of a lac Michael F.aglar,get calibre than those in use in the army. After the dec 20-d3t•I discharge had taken place, a little time was allowedfor the smoke to clearaway before weer tared themoorroom where we found several barrels bad burst, butthat 113 had stood the test. The superintendent ofthe establishment told me that wore times u many astwenty out ofa hundred would burst, but very oftenalsu ,fewer than seven. Ifwe take five or six per cent asthe average, It gives us a high idea oldie excellentworkmanship ofthe English gue-makers. Weare toldthat not long ego, aworkman, who had been in some lit-tle speculation, found means to secrete himself in thepreof-room, where he placed his body in front of thebattery. He wasfound quite dead, sod pierced withsix bullets.

R. M. SNEARIN

Cittiatmpus Timms will sees be bare,WHEN every body wants good gimp to oat andto distributeamongst the urchins, to maketheirlittle hearts rejoice. Appropos, the right place toget good Raisins, Currants, Citron, Mace, hi:limey.pure ground Spines and other concomitants of MincedPies and Sweet Cakes: besides all kinds of Candies,and other Sweet-meats end delicacies of the season,is at REINHART & ST"_ -RONG'S,
140 Liberty street,

T.40 BBLS. Tar, for saarle by JA3IE6 MAYnow 29

Splendid Alum& fin. 1845.THE GIFT,tIoe 1845; • Chnistnuis, New Years'and Birthday present, inagnificendy bound andlustrated withsight beautiful engraving.Leoflds of Measorg: as Annual for 1845,editedby Reyoell Coates, M. D., bound in the most ekientmanner, and embellished with twelve splendid Mai-

Friendskip's Offering. fdr 1845: a Christmas,New Year's and Birthday present, beautifully bound■nd embellished with nine highly finished engravings,by the first artists.
The Opal: a Christmas gift for the holydnys, edi-tod by Mrs. Sarah Josephs. Hale, and illusuatodwith eight fine engraving..
The Hawrkorn: a Christmas and New Yeses

present for 1845, splendidly bound and embellishedwith ten beautiful illustrations.
The Casket: a Souvenir for 1845, consisting ofchoice selections from White me 4 popular author, inthe world, and elegantly illustrated.The Literary Souvenir, for 1845: a Christmasand New Years' present, /poly bound and illustratedwith ten engravings.
The Magnolia: a beautiful Christents and NewYears present, edited by Henry W. Herbert, and il-lustrated with numerous engravings.The Hyacinth, for 1845: or Affection'sGift, de-signed fur a Christmas arid New Year's present, splen-didly bound and embellished with numerous engra-vings, from the best artists.

Ansgbeny °amity, in.

FRS. R. SHUNK.

IRON CITY lIOTRIs.M. PATRICK,
Has returned to hi• old stand, now called the

IRON CITY HOTEL,
FIFTH f ' ■ETWEER WOOD ♦BD xanktr.Where he will be glad to entertain his cdd friends, acdcustomers, and the public in general.dee 17-dI wilkwtf

Castor Oil.BBLS. Cold Proui Coster Oil. for sale loss to!./ close coosiannient. JAMES MAY.no. 29

Sugar Uousslane&4.0 13BLS. Sugar Houle .Mulasses. joie tsceived■nd for sale low by JAMES MAY.now 29

Burke on the Sublime and DeanttruLAPHILOSOPHICAL Infinity into the origin ofour Ideasof the sublime and .beattifal. with anintmdtuttory discourse concerning Taste, by the Rightlion. Edmund Burke.
Allison on the Principles of Tads.Essays on the nab:resod principle, of Taste. byArchibald Allison, L. L. B. F. R. S., with correctionsentl impmeoments, by Abraham Mills, A. M., justpublirlsed cud for sale by

CHAS. H. KAY,corner of Wood and 3dstreet

WILLIABE PaTTIT,Ezell/tinge Broker, had weatena Produce
Dealer, -

AS just opened an Exchange Office, No. 56Third *tree', opposite the Post Office, l'itis.
KJNEY DEPARTNICST

Eastern and Western Draft4; Gold. (American andForeign;) Silver; Bank Note.., (Cullum and Uncarrent,)bought and soil.
PRoDUCI DIPAIIITMEXT.Fluor; Clnver Seed; Bulk Pork; Rog Butter; Beetin;Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genaeng, &e, Purchased.REFERENCES.Avery, Ogden& Co. Wm. Lippencott & Son, J. K.Moorhead &Co. Atwo od, Jones & Co., Dr. Was H.Denny, Cash.. Tito,. M. Howe, Cash., N. Holmes &Son, Pittsburgh; Busby & Bio.,John H. Brown &Co.Bingham & Kisuz/e, Smith, Bagaley & Co., ThomasBurch, R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb. Shish. &Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co., J. &S. Stone,Lewis Tappan, Jacob Yanwinkle, New York; Kornis& Stillinger, T. .1. Carson & Co., Cunard & Co., A.C. Shaeffer, I. Cruse, N. Harris & Son, Joins:tow&i Lee, Baltimore; Kellys & Conynghem, N Orleans;Semmes. Money & Semmes, Washington: GeorgeLowry, Georgetou n; G. & A. Wells, Wellerilk; Rob.ertson & Orr, Steubenville; Crangle & Bailer, Wheel-ing; Calvin, Carpenter & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore. Cincinnati: E. Kin- •ney & Co., Portsmouth; Paine& Lawrence, Madison;A B Semple, S. J..WKnigin, E. T. Bainbdge, Lou-isville; Charles Sem le, J. A. Bryan, Jilt Louis;Phinear Janney. Cu ,J. H. Duncan, D. S.Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dee 10-sa

orst Browns.5i-k DOZ. Corn Brooms, large she, jot recaivadl! and for saki bydec 14. J W BURBRIDGE 4 Co.
Salt InAllegheny City100 BBLS No I SALT just landed at the Ca-nal Depot of H & P Graff, Allegheny citand for sak. by REINHART & STRONG,

y,
dee 13 140 Libertym.

83 lirstrket ?Wee"IPittsburets.E-CONSTABLE, aurespectflly invites the at.tention of his customers to new lotof splendidFrench BrocheShawlebtode, blue and green ground,all wool. jest imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, pewee:style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plild Pe-lisse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8, 9, 10, 464124cts. peryd„ received to day. nov
Massif; sail Clasigaettes.AFRESH supply of Florin,la and Cessinprros,jun received from the Manufacturers. and forsale low, by GEO. COCHRAN.no'. 7 No '26 Wood Si. -

RIMIOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD ilk READ,

ATTOAIiL7• AT LAW,T_TAVE removed theireibee to Second etreet,threeAl doors from the corner of 2od and Grant sir— ,seer the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
Tale's Soddy Lock

FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS,
TH E Proprietor will exhibit those Locks at theExchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, fura few days from this date.

They are warranted beyond the skill of the picklock--and in fact the best and cheapest safe leek inAmerica. LIN US YALE.Pittshorgh, oor. 11, 1844 '0

Select Scheel kr TomelirR. KENNEDY, baying returned to Pittsburgh,respectfully infect= Ms friends and the public,chat be will re-open his School on Monday, 6th Jana.wry•. 18.45.
A mrperatory Class win be, u usual, attached tothe establishment.
Applications for admission to he modest Ms mai-duce, Liberty street,third door below Evans' Alley.dec 13-dltn

Dry Posches. •

150 ustEbl;Sdri Poichesjost eveeivod, awl
HAILSIAN, JENNINGS & CO.

43 Wood &root.

IN the Court of Quarter Seseions.of said County, No 20, Jose Term,1814.
In the matter of a now Township,-

out of parts of Upper St. Clair ladJefferson Township:
AND NOW, To wrr; December 18, 1844: Approved,and the Court direct that notice be giren by the Ckwk,by publication in the Daily Post. and Pittsburgh Daily,that the samewill-be confirmed on the 4th Moods, elJanuary, 1845, tlles% exceptions are filedbefore diettime. By the Court,dec 20-d3w THOMAS FARLEY, (lit.

Alleibeny County, mu
IN the *Orphans' Court ofAllegheny

, • • County, No 16,October Term...Aid :
In the matter of the AdministrationAccount ofJohn Stevenson, awl Alex-ander M'Adatna, administrators of eh,Estate ofArthur Furbish hue ofPisidiaYTownship, deceased.

And now, to wit; Dezember 14, 1844: Oa Petition,the Court appoint Francis R. Shunk, Auditor to diruibute the tkilance in the hands of the administrators.By the Court,
THOMAS FARLEY, Crit.

The Auditor appointed in the above case, will at.tend to his duties at his OINCO ou Fourth street, in theCity orPittsburgh, on Friday, the 3d cf January,1844.at 3 o'clock, P. M.
dec 19

In the C'eart ofCommon PleasofAllegkeisy Cosa&Nu 106, March In the matter of the voluntaryTerse. 1843. - ainignmeat of William Digby,
To

Thorns' J. Campbell.. 1 _~V, ) ... And now, to wit; December 14.
_.-.:-........: 1844: Account of J. J. Campbell,

t assignee. exhibited end filed; andon motion of R. Patterson. the Court direct the Pro-thonotary ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas to give noticeof•the exhiliition and filing the same by publication
' three weeks in two papers printed in the city of Pitts-burgh. to wit: the Chronicle and Morning Putt, thelast of which publications shall be at least ten daysbefore the day of bearing; setting forth that the saidaccount will be snowed by the Court oo the twenty-second day of January, A. D , 184.5. unless cause beshown why the same should not be allowed.From the Record,dec 19-d3w GEO. R. RIDDLE, Pre.


